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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE: SIVASAGAR
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The Hon'ble Gauhati High Court has prepared and circulated the Swatchata

Action Plan hereinafter called the SAP. It has been sent to the District Judge

and CIM in all the districts and directions have been issued by the Registrar

General Gauhati High Court to do away with the old disposed off case records,

olcl furniture, create waste management system etc. To implement the plan,

this meeting has been convened today in the office of the CJM.

Sri R. Lal, CJM, Sri M.H. Ansari, Additional CJM, Sri. N. Ahmed, SDIM (M),

Nazira, Smt M Khound, SDJM (S) Sivasagar and Smt. A, Sonowal, JMFC, Sonari,

Sri. M. Yadav, JMFC & Smt S. Dutta, JMFC are present' Sri. P. Saikia, Head

Assistant, Sri. B. Hazarika, UDA, Sri T. Konwar, UDA, Sri. K. Rajkonwar, Nazir,

UDA, Sri. N, Rajkhowa, UDA, Sri L Gogoi computer typist, Sri Sandeep Saikta,

Copyist, Smti B, Kamam, LDA, Smti. R. Bhagawati, LDA, Sri B. Das, LDA, Sri

Debojit Duarah, Computer typist, Sri Diganta Neog, Steno. are also present in

the meeting.

The committee has discussed the following issues as detailed below:-

Disposal of non-repairable wooden furniture'

The record room,

Binding of registers.

Waste management,

Swachhta Awareness campaign and Swachhta Pakhwadas

RESOLUTION

Aqenda No. I: The meeting took note of a report prepared by Sri. P. Saikia,

Head Assistant and Sri. B. Kaman, LDA regarding the list of old wooden

furniture in the office and court of CIM establishment at Sivasagar.
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After thorough discussion and also after physical verififcation of the wooden

furniture, the report is accepted. The non-repairable wooden furniture

numbering forfi (a0) be disposed of by public auction. Let a notice be issued in

the notice board as well as in the District Judiciary website so that interested

person may approach the office for public auctlon. The notice must specify that

the wooden furniture has to be taken in "as is where is" condition. It is also

decided as part of this drive that the otlrer wooden furniture rrumbering 35

would be repaired and painted by engaging local carpenter. Some wooden

chairs would be varnished.

Smt. Arunima Sonowal, the IMFC Sonari is requested to prepare report is

consultation of SDJM, Sonari as regard the number of wooden furniture in

condition beyond repair at the SDJM complex at Sonari. Sri Dimbeswar

Changmai, Nazir, office of the S.D.J,M, Sonari is directed to provide assistance

to Smt, Sonowal in discharge of her duty. Smt. Sonowal would submit a report

to the undersigned within seven days from today.

Sri Naguib Ahmed inform this committee that there is no such old furniture in

his establishment at Nazira.

The Nazir of this establishment and Nazir at Sonari will prepare an estimated

cost for repair and submit it to the undersigned at an early date.

Aqenda No. II: The destruction of the B-files of case record in the record

room has already begun. Notice has been issued to the Bar Association. By

30.11.20t7, the B-files of case record up to 31.12.2000 would be destroyed,

This committee has taken note of the long pending demand of the record room

in-charge for providing steel racks in the record rooms at Sivasagar and at

Sonari. The committee has taken note of pro forma invoice submitted by

Godrej. This committee is of the opinion that the Godrej furniture if purchased

for the record room would be prohibitively costly. On the other hand if local

purchase of open iron racks are made there would be substantial saving of

government revenue. Hence, the committee has decided that it will purchase

locally the steel racks for the record room from local manufacturer.
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Notice inviting tender (NIT) would be issued in the notice board as well as in

the notice board of the District Judge establishment and it would also be

published in the District Judiciary website. The lowest bidder if technically

competent would be appioued for purchase of the steel racks. CODAL

formalities would be followed,

Sri Kailash Rajkonwar and Sri Sandeep Saikia would do the ministerial work and

make sure the process is fair and transparent. The local manufacturer would

have to furnish tailor made steel racks etc.

Aqenda No, III: Many of the old registers are in tatters. These registers

contain important data, To save the data, it is decided to bind all old registers.

Sri Nakul Rajkhowa UDA will consult the local press and report within seven

days, in this context, it is noted with appreciation that binding work of GLT and

GLR for the year 2000 to 2016 has been recently completed.

Smt. A. Sonowal JMFC Sonari will conduct a similar process at the SDJM

complex at Sonari and submit a report within seven days from today.

Aoenda No. IV Plan for Waste Manaoement: The CIM complex is situated

in the heart of the town and it is unfortunate that the Municipality does not

send its vehicle regularly to the complex for garbage collection. The committee

has resolved to request the Chairman Municipal Board to send vehicle for

collecting the garbage from this Court complex every day in the morning hours.

The CJM would write to the Municipal Chairman and start a sustainable

programme for garbage disposal.

Aqenda No. V Swachhta Awareness Campaiqn and Swachhta

Pakhwadas: At the end of the programme, it is resolved that an art

competition and an extempore speech competition on cleanliness as a mission

would be held between employees of this establishment, employees of District

Judge establishment, employees of Deputy Commissioner office and employees

of District SP office on 29111/2017. Smt. M. Khound SDIM and Sri P, Saikia
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Head Assistant will organize this event by writing to the head of these

departments and soliciting their participation. Similar activities will be conducted

at the SDJM office at Nazira and Sonari.

Let a copy of ttris resotutiin be sent to the Registrar General on email id

sap.ghc@gmail.com, to the District Judge, Sivasagar and all other ludicial

Magistrates of this establishment. Let a copy of this resolution be also published

in the District Judiciary website.

The meeting thus stands concluded.
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